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GVHC Approves" Moore Plan" For
Installment Buying Of Homes Here

A new plan for selling GVHC homes which permits the pur-
chaser to pay a partial down payment of only about five percent
and to take as long as five years to pay off the remainder of the
down payment was approved by the Greenbelt Veteran Housing
Corporation board of directors in one of several items considered
at their meeting on Friday, July 9.

The new method, which might
be called the Moore Plan, since it
was developed by GVHCs Treas-
urer Lloyd Moore and his fiscal
committee, replaces the present
deferred down payment plan. The
Moore Plan, in addition to extend-
ing payments on the down pay-
ment to five years, also permits
the purchaser to sign a mutual
homeowner’s contract immediate-
ly. Under the old deferred plan
the down payment must be paid
off in two years, and the home
buyer does not obtain a mutual
homeowner’s contract until this
payment is completed.

Those GVHC members who are
now buying their homes on the de-
ferred down payment plan have
the option of switching to the
Moore Plan or continuing as be-
fore. If they switch, they will be
given a mutual homeowner’s con-
tract immediately and allowed to
extend payments on their down
payment to five years, including
the time that has already lapsed
on their deferred down payment
contract.

GVHC Sales Fee

The question of whether the
two-and-half percent service fee
charged by GVHC to help GVHC
members sell their homes is justi-
fiable was brought before the
board by Harry Zubkoff, editor of
the Cooperator. >

Zubkoff argued that GVHC de-
served the fee only in those cases
where the GVHC sales staff par-
ticipated in the selling of the
home. He noted that in many
cases a prospective purchaser was
merely referred to the home of
the GVHC member wishing to sell.
Under these circumstances he felt
that the fee was an excessive and
burdensome cost to members, who
should receive this service free of
charge.

The board pointed out that a
minimum of half an hour was
spent with prospective purchasers
explaining the mutual housing
principles on which GVHC is bas-
ed and that much paper work is
involved in making the sale. It
was also noted that the income
from this service fee helped pay
for GVHC advertising.

After deciding that no prospec-
tive buyers would be referred to a
GVHC home up for sale unless the
member specifically registered for
this service, the ooard came to the
unanimous conclusion that the
service fee was a satisfactory pol-
icy.

Workshop Request
A previous request for permis-

sion to set up a small furniture
workshop in a Parkway garage
was turned down by the board.
The board felt that, while such a
shop could be desirable in Green-
belt, it would necessitate placing
all of Greenbelt in a commercial
zone. This would require reopen-
ing the entire rezoning question,
and it was agreed that it would
not be desirable to go into that
matter at this time. It was de-
cided to hold thejjuestion in abey-
ance for possible future action.

A GVHC member appeared be-
fore the board to complain about
the continuance of dogs in Green-
belt and to urge the board to press
action against dog-owners. Al-
though the member was urged by
the board to reveal the names of
neighbors who possessed dogs, he

See GVHC, Page 4

Anthony M. Madden
Wins Insurance Trophy

Anthony M. Madden, Greenbelt’s
Farm Bureau agent for more than
a decade, has captured the trophy
for the Companies’ outstanding
fire insurance salesman in 1953.
Madden led an agency force of
over 3600.

Awarding of the trophy was an-
nounced in the July issue of “The
Challenger,” monthly magazine for
Farm Bureau agents.

The Farm Bureau Mutual Auto-
mobile Insurance Company is the
largest member of the Cooperative
League of the U.S.A., and has
worked closely with co-ops in
many parts of the country. Loans
from the Companies and their sub-
sidiaries made possible the pur-
chase of Greenbelt by its residents,
the construction of the Takoma
Park co-op stores, and the Green-
belt Consumer Services new
Wheaton project, now under con-
struction.

Madden lives at 27 Ridge with
his wife, Catherine, and their six
children.

St. Hugh’s Offers
I-Day Paint Frolic

An all day “paint frolic” for
members of St. Hugh’s Parish and
their friends will be held this Sat-
urday, July 24. The purpose of the
“frolic” is to paint the St. Hugh’s
rectory and convent located at
58 A-D Crescent.

All equipment, including paint,
brushes, and ladders will be pro-
vided, and beginners at painting
will be as welcome as experienced
hands. Three professional paint-
ers will be at hand to offer guid-
ance.

Those interested in participat-
ing, either for an hour or two or
all day, should call Ed Burgoon,
4963, who is supervising the festi-
vities. Those unable to phone are
asked to drop in at the rectory any
time on Saturday.

Burgoon, who hopes the entire
painting job can be completed in
one day, noted that those resi-
dents seeking experience before
painting their own homes will
have a chance to obtain profes-
sional advice as well as practice at
no expense to them.

Lock Those Bikes
The Greenbelt Police Depart-

ment has requested all parents
to warn their children about
leaving unlocked bicycles in the
Center. A total of 22 bicycles
have been stolen since June 1

and the figure will increase un-
less bicycle owners see to it
that their property is properly
protected.

Most of those stolen have
been recovered either by the
police or the individuals con-
cerned, but there are still many

missing which will probably
never be returned. Chief Pan-

agoulis theorizes that many

out-of-town patrons of the pool
use a stolen or “oorrowed” bike
for riding out of town where
they usually abandon it in the
brush, and hitch hike home
from the highway.

CalendarOf Events
Friday, July 23 - GVHC meets

on Hamilton Place at 8 p.m.

Friday, July 23 - GCS Board
meets above Drug Store in
Greenbelt at 8 p.m.

Saturday, July 24 - 11 a.m.,
Baseball tournament starts at
Braden Field.

Saturday, July 24 - 7:30 p.m.,
Community Church Ice
Cream festival on church
lawn.

Saturday, July 24 - 8:15 p.m.,
Softball game at Braden
Field.

Sunday, July 25-7 p.m., Meth-
odist Men’s ice cream social
at the Chapel, Woodlandway.

Monday, July 26 - County Wide
Swimming Meet to be held at

Greenbelt (pool at
of the Committee on Clean-
-9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, July 28-2 p.m.,
Baseball tournament at Bra-
den Field.

Wednesday, July 28 - 8:30 p.m.,

Democratic Club meeting at
CITY OFFICES.

Wednesday, July 28 - Meeting
up of the Greenbelt Citizens
Assoc, at 2-E Westway, 8:30
p.m.

Saturday, July 31 - 3 to 7 p.m.,
Baptist picnic at Lake.

Monday, August 2-10 a.m. to
12 p.m., Swimming registra-
tion at Center School gym.

Tuesday, August 10 - Fishing
Rodeo at Greenbelt Lake, 9:-

30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Monday, August 16 - City

Council meets in City Office
above Variety Store.

Half Time BRL Lead
To Variety; Gas 2nd

Variety Store has finnished its
first-half play in the Co-op Babe

Ruth League of Greenbelt with a
7 and 2 record and can do no worse

than be tied. Service Station must

win its two remaining Ist half

games to tie. Rain forced one post-
ponement last week and Boy Scout
camp quarenteen that had several
of our BRL players held up caused
another postponement. These
games will be made up and be re-
ported in next week’s Cooperator.

CO-op Babe Ruth League

Standings—July 19

Team W L

Variety Store 7 2

Service Station , 5 2

Drug Store 2 5
Supermarget 1 6

Captain Dick Taylor pitched and
batted his Service Station team into
a temporary first place tie July 13
as the Greasemonkeys edged Var-
iety Store 9 to 7. Taylor fanned 11
and gave up but 3 walks and batted
in 2 runs with his third inning
single. Firstbaseman Pete Bow-
man added 3 hits to the winning
assault in 4 times at bat. Donnie
Estep, Bob McKenzie, Barry Pet-
roff and Billy Morin collected two
hits apiece for Variety. Petroff’s
first inning two-run triple was the
game’s only extra-baser.
GAS STATION 1 0 3 5 0 0 0-9 6 2
Variety Store 3 0 1 0 2 1 0-7 10 0

Dick Taylor and Donnie King:
Jerry McDonald, McKenzie (4th)

and Morin. Umpires-Tony Baker
and Dave Flynn. •

Trailing 3 to 1, Variety Store came
to life in the last two innings with
3 run clusters to down Drug Store
7 to 3 the morning of July 16. Billy
Andrusic, Barry Petroff and Bob
McKenzie gathered a pair of hits
each to spark the winning attack.
DRUG 101100 0-3 30
VARIETY 100033 x-7 80

Winning pitcher—Sam Barron;
Losing pitcher—Mike Canning.

Donnie Estep got three singles
and a double and scored 5 times
as his Variety Store downed a hard
fighting Supermarket nine 18 to 17
in extra innings Monday. The hust-
ling little firstsacker has 15 for 34

and a .441 batting average thus far!

Billy Andrusic helped in scoring
three times and got 3 safeties in
5 batting attemps. Dave Flynn,
Wes Hogan, Richie Fonda and Ron-

nie Newman banged out two hits
apiece for the losers. Don Estep,
Morin and Hogan had doubles and
the only triple in the game was
smacked out by Newman.
Variety 00020372 4-18 12 5
Super 00236102 3-17 10 9

Petroc & Morin, Andrusic (sth);
Hogan, Slaugh (7th), Newman (9th)

and Powers.

ARE YOU A LITTERBUG?

A CLEAN TOWN IS

A PRETTY TOWN

DON’T LITTER OUR

PUBLIC AREAS

Ice Cream Festival
And Lawn Party

The public is invited to a lawn
party and ice cream festival on

the Community Church grounds
Saturday evening from 7:30 on.

Paul Strickler, chairman of the

committee on arrangements, an-

nounces there will be entertain-
ment for all age groups in addition
to the cake, punch, and ice cream.

Serving will be done at tables on

the lawn by girls of the Senior

High Fellowship group.

The 30 minute sound color film
made by the Air Force on the
Arthur Godfrey Story of Aviation
will be shown in the Social Hall
twice during the evening. In ad-

dition, there will be group games

for the children on the lawn so the
“old folks” can enjoy a quiet tete-
a-tete as they lingeb ove)r ice
cream and punch.

Assisting Strickler on the plan-
ning committee are Mrs. Jean
Schneider, Mrs. Alice Dluehosh,
Robert Halpin, William Blacker,
and Robert Fisher. The main

function of the festival is to enjoy
an evening on the cool church
grounds.

Baptists Plan
Baptismal Service

Sunday, July 25, at 4 p.m., the
Greenbelt Baptist Chapel will have

a baptismal service in the parent
church, Metropolitan Baptist, of
Washington, at . 6th and A Sts.,
N.E. All are requested to meet

at the Center School at 3 p.m. so
that everyone will have transpor-
tation. A number of adults and
boys and girls have presented
themselves for baptism.

Babe Ruth League Maryland Tourney
At Braden Field, 2 Games Saturday

Babe Ruth Leaguers from four sections of the state will con-
verge on Roy S. Braden Memorial Field to battle for the Maryland
title-Saturday. In addition to teams from Easton, Frederick and
Greenbelt as reported in last week’s Cooperator, State Commission-
er Bill Moore announces that Baltimore willbe represented by an
all-star team selected from the N.E. Baltimore YMCA Babe Ruth
League. Inclusion of the fourth team makes Baltimore the North,
Greenbelt the South, Frederick the West and Easton the East and
forces a second day of tourney play, contrary to last week’s an-
nounced tourney plans.

Drawing for tournament posi-

tions will be done by the four Babe

Ruth Leagues’ presidents at, the
City Office at noon Friday. From

this drawing the teams will be
paired for their Saturday games.

Eleven o’clock is “play ball” time
for the first pair, the second pair

playing at 4 o’clock. Umpires will
be furnished for the games by the
Metropolitan Baseball Umpires As-
sociation of the District of Colum-
bia. I » V <*s.

Saturday’s two games will fur-

nish two finalists who will return
to Greenbelt Wednesday, July 28,
to battle it out for the right to
represent Maryland in the Region-
al Tournament at Clarksburg
West Virginia, the week of August
1. The Maryland “title game”
will be at. Braden Field, 2 o’clock
next Wednesday. , ..

Commissioner Moore, who dou-
bles as local Babe Ruth League
prexy, and Recreation Director
Don Wolfe, have supervised the
local four team loop and have
come up with their all-star selec-
tions to represent the host city:
Firstbaseman - Pete .500 Bowman;
Secondbaseman - Bob .455 Can-
ning; Thirdbaseman - Bob .444 Mc-
Kenzie; Shortstop - Billy .600 An-
drusic; Leftfielder - Richie .370
Fonda, also a slick firstsacker;
Centerfielder - Wes .316 Hogan;
Rightfielder Donnie .441 Estep, an-
other able firstbaseman; two fine
catchers, Mike .318 Canning and
Dale .538 White; pitchers Dick
.318 Taylor and Barry .482 Petroff.
Taylor can and does play a fine
brand of shortstop and Petroff has
played considerable secondbase.
Rounding out the squad of 15 are
utility men Ronnie .289 Donßul-
lian, Tommy .182 Iveson, Fred .250
Slaugh and diminutive Donnie .067
King. Donßullian and Iveson are
able infielders and good hitters.
Big Slaugh can pitch and play the
outfield while the little fellow,
King, can play infield or catch.
Wolfe will manage the Greenbelt
team during Maryland tourney
play.

“GREENBELT AMNESIA”
(Ed. note: Long’s reference

to the “Greenbelt Amnesia” was
well-directed, last week. Our
reporter had been informed
hat Dr. Byrd would atttend 4th

of July ceremonies if he was
“in the vicinity”. He had writ-
ten this in April. We assumed
his busy political campaign
would prevent him from attend-
ing. We understand he made
a fine speech. What is more
important is that he took the
time to be here, for the third
consecutive Independence Day,
and it is gratifying to know
that a candidate for governor
has the city of Greenbelt close
to his heart. Our apologies to
Long, and to Byrd, and to our
readers. Often we become
proud of our seemingly pro-
fessional work, but an incident
like this only serves to remind,
us that we are amateurs and
need help. Any offers?)

10 Cents
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Dyed-In-The-Wool Cooperator
A1 Long, who expresses his opinions freely and regularly in his

column “The Long View” appearing in the Cooperator, has given
his own answer to the recent editorial which made a preliminary

appraisal of this year’s GVHC board of directors.' Long’s reply

was to label the viewpoint of the author of the editorial as that of

a dyed-in-the-wool “cooperator”. Long proceeded to contrast this
with his own approach, which is that of the “private enterprise
business man.”

We are not sure that Long’s statement requires any answer
since he did not in any way deny the statements made in the edi-
torial which described his service on the GVHC board. Certainly
he did not take the trouble to define what he meant by a dyed-in-
the-wool cooperator and whether it is something bad, good or in-
different.

What Long did make clear was that he considered his present
method of serving the GVHC members as satisfactory and served
notice that he intended to continue his present policy. Perhaps
he is right. Perhaps most members feel with him that committee
work and regular attendance at meetings are not really important
contributions. Perhaps he will be reelected to the board on the
basis that he is a man who always stands ready to offer good,
sound advice to management. For our part we feel that members
will not give their votes on that basis. We believe they willwon-
der how a man can offer good, sound advice when he makes no
concerted effort to dig deep into what is going on in GVHC through
his committee or cannot be at all board meetings and particularly
at quarterly membership meetings where he can catch the pulse
of the members.

Shoris Aftermath
We note with interest that the shorts campaigners have not

yet accepted defeat at the hands of the city council but have coun-
tered with a strategic maneuver. They have made themselves
wrap-around skirts which barely cover their shorts and wear them
as a cover for the offending garments when they shop at the Cen-
ter. Since their shorts in this case are mere undergarments, they
are conforming to the letter, if not the spirit, of the law.

The girls evidently hope that this fad willcatch on as a means
of pointing out that the prohibition against shorts is pointless.
Meanwhile, they enjoy the coolness of shorts without breaking the
law. It is possible, of course, that the city council might strike
back by banning skirts of a specific length, and it would give the
police the interesting, although perhaps embarrassing, job of meas-
uring skirts of doubtful length.

If the city council persists in assuming that the issue is now
dead, then they have obviously failed to realize that they are deal-
ing with a band of determined women. They may discover there is
quite a bit of truth in that old warning about a “woman scorned.”

No. 50

Ridgewood Homes
announces the

Preview Showing of
Their Model Home

For Residents of Greenbelt

Friday July 23

through July 30
The model is located off Northway extended

just west of Hillside Road.

Mr. Butow, salesman for the Ridgewood Coopera-

tive Homes, will be on hand from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

every day.

our neighbors
Should you wonder about the as-""

sorted plants rooting on the Cher-
ins’ window sill, Bell will tell you

they are cuttings brought back
from Lake St. Catherine, Vt.,
where Gabriel and Bess Cherin
and daughter, Dinnie, visited fam-
ily and friends. Blue shadows: and
bright sunlight succeeded each
other over the hills of New Eng-
land making the return trip a

memorable one. Bess and Gabriel
brought back their niece and
nephew Lenore and Gerald Wein-
stein. While here, Gerald will
celebrate his ninth birthday. Hap-
py Birthday.

* * *

There were many hands extend-
• ing good wishes to Dana Perel-
zweig who was 15 years old —and
surprised Saturday. Frieda and
Ben with full cooperation from Ju-
dy and Noami-Jo planned a sur-

prise birthday party. Dana, who
is attending the summer dramatics
workshop at Catholic University,
will appear as the dwarf in C. U.
dramatization of Ben Johnson’s
‘Volpone’. Much success, Dana.

*!* *s*

The Ralph Millers at this writ-
ing are already immersed in the
salty tangy waters of the Atlantic.
Carolyn, Ralph and family are at

Rehoboth. Have lots of fun.

The Leasia family is in a state
of excitement and little wonder!
Getting Johnny, Tod, Diana and
Linda packed away for their trip
to St. Paul, Minn, is no jaunt for

the timid. Leland and Jennifer
plan to disconnect their ankle
bones from their knee bones and
let the vfjrld go by for all the days

of August. Have a wonderful time.
* ? ?

Mrs. Hertz, Janet and Lynn, af-
ter an extended visit with Myra’s
family in Montgomery, Alabama,
lament the fact that they sizzled
under 110 degree temperature
while we roasted only under 100
degrees. Didn’t you have more

magnolia trees to hide under?
? ? ?

Dorothy and. Michael Stalberg
have just returned from camp.
Three weeks of fun, swimming and
eating were as long as they could
stay away from brother Kenny.
Kit Markfield and Matty Citron
also at the camp returned v/ith
them. Welcome Home!

* ? ?

The medical director of the
Army Audiology and Speech Cor-
rection Center at Walter Reed
Army Medical Center, Washing-
ton, D. C., has been promoted to
the rank of major. He is James
P. Albrite, who heads one of the
largest centers in the United
States for research and care and
treatment in the fields of hearing
and speech disorders.

Presentation of Major Albrite’s
new insignia of rank was made by
Major General Leonard. D. Heaton,
Commanding General of Walter
Reed Army Medical Center.

An Army doctor, Major Albrite
has headed this important Walter
Reed component since December,
1953. Its patients include those of
the Army, Air Force, Navy, Ma-
rine, Veterans Administration and

Public Health Service patients.
Major and Mrs. Albrite live at

8-B Ridge Road.
* * *

The following boys and girls of
Community Church are leaving
Sunday for a week at the Junior
High Camp at Camp Kanesatake,
Spruce Creek, Pa.; Ralph Arroyo,
Nancy Braund, Billy Edwards,
Betsy Fontaine, Sara Hopkins,
Karen Jorgensen, Peggy Johannes,
Bill Morin, Sharon Nelson, Mary
Ann Sandilands, Lewis Smith,
Bruce Steffen, Gail Stewart, Sarah
Lee Tharp, Rena Voigt, and Helen
Weber.

Rev. and Mrs. Braund, Mr. and
Mrs. Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. Stef-
fen, Mr. and Mrs. Weber, Mr. and
Mrs.Dluehosh, and Mr. and Mrs.
Voigt will be driving the boys and

girls up to camp, and other parents
will be bringing them back next
Sunday.

/4.
Greenbelt lost one of its long-time

residents this week when Allan
Bryan, 2-E Northway, passed away
at Mt. Alto Hospital following an

operation. Bryan moved to Green-
belt in June, 1938, from Tyndall,
South Dakota. He was born in

Sylvan Grove, Kansas, in 1895.
A member of the American Le-

gion for 35 years, Bryan was one of
the founders of the local American
Legion Post. He served in the
Navy in the Mexican War and was

a sergeant in World War 1. Re-

tired from the federal government
after serving 20 years in the postal

service, including a period of sev-

eral years as a mail carrier in
Greenbelt, Bryan was engaged in
the moving business with his son
since 1949. At one time he owned
a gas station on Edmonston Road.

Besides his wife, Bryan leaves

three children: Zella Parker, a

daughter who lives in Greenbelt,
Wesley, and Deanna. Bryan was

a 32nd degree Mason, active as a
committeeman in Boy Scouts,
served on the board of Greenbelt
Consumer Services and was recent-

ly an unsuccessful candidate for
nomination on the Republican tick-
et for register of wills.

Funeral services will be held
Friday at 9 a.m. at Chambers Fun-
eral Home in Riverdale, with burial
at Arlington National Cemetery.
An honor guard of the Southern
Maryland American Legion group
will preside.

UNSOLD HOMES
1008 Aspen Road
West Palm Beach, Fla,

July 14, 1954

Just a year ago we left our home
of 16 years in Greenbelt, to take a
two months vacation in the Sun-
shine State of Florida. We had
talked about moving to Florida for
years, and even though it was a
“pipe dream” we hoped to one day

make it a reality.
After touring through the vari-

ous states and the West Coast
of Florida, we came to West Palm
Beach—and after a few days here
decided this was the spot we want-
ed to call HOME, in the future. It
was ideal in many respects—cli-
mate; location; and very friendly
people. We fortunately found
jobs and located a nice home in a
suburban development. All had
gone smoothly and we felt very
lucky to have had things work out
so nicely for us—to this point.

Unfortunately, we had made the
down payment on our home in
Greenbelt in December 1952
thinking, at the time, we most
likely would spend the rest of our
lives there. However, our house
at 62-A Crescent was a choice
house and many people desired to
buy it, so we felt we would never
have any trouble disposing of it,
should we decide to move. Now,
that is where we were WRONG—-
very wrong!

Since September 1953 we have
had the house at 62-A Crescent up
for Sale, Rent or What have you.

We have put it in the hands of
several Realty Companies and
spent added dollars advertising it.
There have been two definite pros-

pects—each party having a house
they would have to dispose of first
—to date, we still have not been
able to dispose of it.

Now our reason for writing this
this open letter to the Cooperator
is to ask you people of Greenbelt:
What is wrong there? Is the set
up GVHC has so awful no one, ex-
cept long time residents will con-
sider putting money into a deal
like that? Or has property
around Washington taken such a
turn you cannot dispose of it?

If any of you who may read this
could enlighten us in any way, as
to why we have been so badly
stuck by buying the house there
would you write to us at 1008 As-
pen Road, West Palm Beach, Fla.

We still think of Greenbelt as
“back home” and will always re-
member our many good neighbors
and friends there.

Alice and Levi Pittman.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Eric T. Braund, Robert C. Hull

Ministers
A. Elizabeth Goetze
Minister of Music

Saturday, July 24: 7:30 p.m., ice
cream festival on Church lawn.

Sunday, July 25: Morning wor-
ship at 10 a.m. Sermon by Mr.
Braund “The Life and Times of
Samson and Delilah.” Special mu-

sic. Church school classes as fol-
lows: 9 a.m., junior department,

Social Hall; junior high, Fellow-
ship Center; senior high and

adults in the Church. At 10 a.m.,
nursery, Fellowship Center; kin-

dergarten, Social Hall; primary,

Fellowship Center. Junior high

Camp Kanesatake boys and. girls
leave for the camp.

We extend, via The Cooperator,
to Mr. Chester Mason of 14-U Hill-
side, one of the most popular and
senior members of Greenbelt, our
best wishes for a speedy recovery

as he convalesces at Mercy Hospi-

tal, Scranton, Pa., following sur-
gery there on Monday.

GREENBELT LUTHERAN
Edward H. Birner, Pastor

Phone: GRanite 4-2051

Sunday, July 25: 9:45 a.m., Sun-
day School and adult Bible class.
Classes are held, for all ages. Ray-
mond Carriere, Superintendent.

8:30 and 11 a.m., Church service.
Sermon by Pastor Birner: “Slaves
of Freedom” A nursery is main-
tained at the second service for
the benefit of parents with small
children. Visitors are always wel-
come.

GREENBELT BAPTIST
Meeting in Center School

Rev. Wm. J. Crowder, Ph.D.,
Acting Pastor

4 Woodland Way, GR, 4-9242

Sunday, July 25 - 9:45 a.m., Sun-
day School, John S. Stewart, Su-
perintendent. Classes for all ages.
11 a.m., morning worship, sermon
“In the Likeness of His Resurrec-
tion.” A nursery for babies and
small children is maintained dur-
ing all services. 4 p.m., Baptismal
service at Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 6th and A Sts., N.E.,
Washington. 6 p.m., Baptist train-
ing fellowship for entire family.
6:45 p.m., evening worship “The
Primacy of Evangelism.”

Thursday, 7:30 p.m., mid-week
service, 4 Woodland Way.

Saturday, July 31, 3 p.m., Church-
wide picnic, at the Lake.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

North End School
Stanley F, Knock, Jr., Minister

42-L Ridge Road - GRanite 4-9410

Sunday, July 25 - 9:30 a.m.,

Church school classes for all ages,

Herbert M. Irvin, Superintendent.

11 a.m., morning worship service
with sermon by the minister.
There is a nursery for the smaller
children. Reception of new mem-
bers and baptism of children.

Methodist youth fellowship serv-
ices have been concluded for the
remainder of the summer.

Wednesday, July 28 -7 p.m., the
Methodist Men will hold an ice
cream social on the grounds of the
chapel on Woodland Way, for the

benefit of their community work
and the church building fund. The
public is invited to come and bring

friends.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor

GR. 3-5991

Confessions: Saturday afternoon

from 4 to 5:30 and from 7 to 9 p.m.,

for adults and children.
Sunday: Masses: 7:30, 8:30, 9:30

and 11 a.m. All low Masses. This
is Family Communion Sunday for
the parish.

Baptisms: Sunday, 1 p.m. Please
contact Father Dowgiallo before-
hand.

Wednesday: Miraculous Medal
No vena at 8 p.m., followed by
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament.



CLASSIFIED
(Classified rates are three cents

per word, fifty cents minimum. Ads
should be submitted in writing,
accompanied by cash payment,
to the Cooperator not later than 10
p.m. of the Tuesday preceding pub-
lication. If accompanied by cash
payment, ads may be left for col-
lection in the Cooperator box at the
tobacco store (open 8 a.m. to 10
p.m.). “FOUND” ads will be print-
ed free of charge.)

CALDWELL’S WASHING MA-
CHINE SALES & SERVlCE—Auto-
matic and conventional models ex-
pertly repaired. Reasonable. Guaran-
teed. Free Estimate. Phone GR.
3-4063,

TELEVISION SERVICE: By pro-
fessional electrical engineers using
the finest of modern test equip-
ment. RCA Registered Dealer. An>
make, any model. Philco Author-
ized Service. GR. 3-4431 or GR. 3-
3811.

T.V. SERVICE - Evenings and
w sekends. Steve Stoll, electronic
ei gineer. GR. 3-7213.
Pj MINTING - Tickets, membership
c&ids, stationery. Call Berny Krug
8s l.

HOUSEHOLD MOVING - Freight
or express, for information or es-
timate call GR. 3-8341. Bryan Mo-
tor Express.

WILKNIT Guaranteed HOSIERY.
Fine Quality Long-Wearing Socks
and Hose for the Family. Sold in
this area by Evelyn and Alva Cup-
py, residents of Greenbelt ten
years. For appointments call GR.
3- Samples may be seen any
time at 1-C Northway.

EXPERIENCED mother would
like to care for 2 pre-school age
children. Very reasonable GR 4-

* 3173.

GRANITE Dry Cleaners. We are
as near as your phone. Pick up and
delivery day and night time. GR 3-
8681; GR, 3-2792.

DRESSMAKING and alterations
Mrs. Russell, 2-F Westway GR
4-

GREENBELT MOTORS—B42O Bal-
—timore Blvd. Used cars and trucks

bought and sold. Phone TO. 9-9647
SEWING and alterations. Expert
work. Reasonable prices. Call GR
3-

IRONING done in my home, reas-
onable. GR. 3-6752.

NURSERY SCHOOL TEACHER
wishes to care for children in her
home. Call Mrs. Nancy Marshall.
GRanite 3-7561.

DIAMONDS bought and sold. H.
-

Goode, Sr. Phone GR. 3-3111.
STAMP COLLECTORS: Wide se-
lection of good, attractive stamps
for the discriminating collector at
reasonable prices. See for your-
self—send for approval selection
today. Boisvert, 7-C Crescent,
Greenbelt.

GREENBELT TV SERVICE -

Evenings, weekends, holidays. Lo-
cal Home Service calls. Charges
reasonable. Work guaranteed.
Free tube testing service, 14-Z-2
Laurel Hill. Cal GR. 3-2113 or OL.
4-

TWO IDENTICAL BEDS. 32 inch-
es wide - standard length. Com-
plete with mattresses. Very good
condition. Ideal for children’s
room. Phone GRanite 3-5651.
FOR SALE - 1949 Cadillac “62”
Fleetwood. Beautiful powder blue
finish. Matching seat covers. W.W.
tires, Radio, Heater, Rear seat
speaker, Extra clean throughout,
Excellent mechanical condition.
Seven tires, three of which are un-
used. Puncture-proof tubes, Hy-
dra-Matic drive, Directional sig-
nals, Back-up light. Only $1400.00.
Bank financing at 6%. Greenbelt
Motors, TOwer 9-9647.
LAKESIDE ESTATES. Beautiful
wooded homesites overlooking
park area and lake, SIBOO to $2300.
Price of lot includes all improve-
ments. Call Greenbelt Realty Co.
or one of the following representa-
tives: Ben Goldfaden, Mary Jane
Kinzer or George Panagoulis.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE COOPERATOR

ANNUAL RETREAT
The Annual Retreat for the

men of St. Hugh’s Parish will
be held at Manresa on the Sev-
ern from Friday evening, Aug-
ust 6 thru Sunday, August 8. All
men of the parish are invited to
attend and reservations may be
made with Stephen Polasehik
at GR. 6906. Bill Moore is gen-

eral chairman for the retreat.

tv"radio &""special j
PURPOSE TUBES

' 40% Discount on all tubes 1
excepting Picture Tubes j

All Tubes Guaranteed j
YOUR TUBES including I

Picture Tubes TESTED FREE j
Hours 9 a.m. till 8 p.m. Daily t
W. E. Ridding 11-J Ridge j

Phone GR. 3-3482

f Expert TV Service f
§ Guaranteed quick,
AService on all makes of tel-&
£ evision. \

§ We have specialists on \

f MUNTZ, PHILCO, !

| RCA, ETC. |
lall work guaranteed |

I BELTSVILLE TV I
| SERVICE CO. !
§ WEbster 5-4861 |

IIcT" \ 1 iI% l#A ills I
Igi [ W

1

Special Offer
This Season

For GVHO Defense Homes
TENSION-TITE ALUMINUM
Full Length Window Screens

for Regular Windows
on Frame Houses

$3.85 Delivered - Incl. tax

Paul B. Holmes & Co.
3714 14th St. N.W.
Washington 10, D.C.

TAylor 9-4330

American League Wins
By E. Donßullian

JULY 12

Tigers 15 - Redbirds 8. Winning
pitcher, P. Miller struck out 7, got
a single and 3 RBl’s. Chavrid was
the big hitter with 2 doubles, 2
singles, and 4 RBl’s in 5 trips to

the plate. Edmunds was close be-
hind with 2 doubles in 3 times at
bat while Temple got 3 singles for
3. Hoffman, Henry and J. Miller
got doubles. The Redbirds used
Sandvik and McNally, their aces,
to do the pitching, but 2 errors
and Chavrid’s hitting practically
settled the issue.

Athletics 4 - Giants 3. Winning
pitcher, McCauley, pitched to only
1 battter in the last inning and
struck him out. Vaughn, starting
pitcher, struck out 12 and allowed
only 1 hit. Tucker, losing pitcher,
only allowed 3 hits and struck out
7. Vaughn R., McCauley, Mc-
Laughlin, and Muddy got singles.
The fielding gem of the game was
a Powell to McCauley to Arens-
dorff double play. Both teams had
4 errors.

JULY 13
Wildcats 10 - Co-op 9. Winning

pitcher, Ailstock. The Co-ops used
Thompson, Ruffel and Hickey on
the mound. They only allowed 4
hits, one of which was a double by
D. Moore but the 4 errors behind
them cost them the game. O’Neill
got a, homer and drove in 5 runs.
Co-op got twice as many hits, 8 to
4, but still lost the game. They
folded up in the sth inning when
the Wildcats banged out 7 runs.

Indians 12 - Pirates 9. Winning
pitcher, Dye, allowed 4 hits and
struck 5 after relieving Hyland
in the first inning. Shelton and
Gelberg, who pitched for the Pi-
rates, were more stingy with their
hits hut 7 errors behind them cost
the game. Hyland banged out an-
other triple. Both pitchers of the'
losing team got 2 hits while their
teammate Shaver knocked out a
double. The losers had 7 hits and
7 errors, while the winners only
had 4 hits and 3 errors.

JULY 15

Indians 15 - Tigers 12. Winning
pitcher, Barcus. It was a close
game until the Indians banged out

9 runs in the fourth innning. By-
ers got a home run and a double to

lead the extra base hitters. P.
Miller hit a triple for the losers.
Cawley and Dye banged, out a dou-
ble and a single each while Has-
linger had 2 singles. Chavrid’s 3
singles out of 4 trips to the pi&te
made him the leading hittter for
the day. Dean got 2 singles while
Hoffman got a double and 4 RBl’s.
A Chavrid to Braund double play
was the fielding gem of the game.

Co-op 8 - Giants 2. Winning
pitcher, Ruppel, was relieved in
the third inning, allowed 1 hit
while Hickey allowed, 2 hits in his
4 innings. Schossler, losing pitch-
er, was nicked for 5 hits and
struck out 8. O’Neill hanged out
a triple and double in 2 trips to
the plate, really hitting that hall
lately. The Co-op took the ball-
game in the first inning when
they bunched in 4 runs. Schwan,
Hodges, Cozad, Cawley, Schossler,
and Link all got singles. White
was the only player that was hit
by a pitched hall.

For the Best in Printing

CALL UNION 4-9719

VETERAN’S LIQUORS
BELTSVILLE, MD.

SPECIAL

Old German Beer
cans or throwaways - $2.99 a case at store or delivered

Combination Special j
1 case of F&S or Old German Beer (throwaways) I

plus one fifth of Veterans Blended Whiskey

BOTH FOR $5.88
- |

FREE DELIVERY
h n n j

July 22, 1954 GREENBELT COOPERATOR

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

DOES YOUR HOUSE HAVE THAT NEW SPRING LOOK?
Have Your House Painted or Papered

Special Prices for Spring Free Estimates

W. A. SNYDER WEbster 5-4770

| CALL WEBSTER 5-5990

Half Fried Chicken Box
F.F. Potatoes, Cole Slaw, Corn Bread or Rolls

Delivered to
Your Door For—

VETERAN’S RESTAURANT
Look for the Mammy Sign - “The Sign of Good Food”

11630 Baltimore Blvd. Beltsville, Md.
Dining Room Service » « We Cater to Parties

| j
You bet

W*l *

it costs” jB
Few things give you

so MUCH for so little

The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company
of Baltimore City

Three



The Long View
By A. C. Long

My oldest son is off on a trip
around the world and left me his
sporty light blue Ford convertable.
As a result I have driven around
town several times and have notic-
ed the appearance of the different
courts. They range from picture
ads in Home and Garden to scenes
from Tobacco Road. And the fact
that some of the more attractive
ones are frame house courts where
the residents started from scratch
is a pretty good indication that it’s
the people themselves that make
the difference. GVHC can dream
up all kinds of costly and intricate
landscape plans and not change
this, but if it would just enforce the
simple provisions of its mutual
lease contract, we could have a

beautiful town.

Take for example the question
of fences. The contract permits an
approved “suitable” fence. The
Board at that time had in mind

well constructed link chain, picket
or similar neat-appearing fences,
but as one member described some
of the monstrosities that have been
built, “We had better hog fences
back home.” I feel sure that one

member in the north end expects

to keep an elephant in his yard, at
least his fence is so constructed.

Then there are those folks who

won’t tend their own lawn or the
lawn between their lot and the
street. Either the city of GVHC
can and should see to it that such
grass is cut and kept clean. One
slovenly family can ruin a court

and one slovenly court can ruin the
town. Its time our city and GVHC
officials woke up to this fact. (GCS

officials should also wake up to
their resnonsibility of contributing

to a cleaner and more beautiful
Greenbelt.

Short-handed Greenbelt Council
shorts cuts short ballot on women’s
shorts —in short, no shorts.

I think that I could never bear
A world that’s short of women
Even though they are a crazy lot

And now crew their tresses.

But now with leg, silk clad or bare
In garb that’s carefully woven
In Greenbelt town when it’s very

hot
We welcome them in dresses.

Some may miss this feminine wear
That’s known as women’s shorts
And vote and vote to reinstate
This garb which council depresses.
But police now will have no care
To keep in line the village sports

Who would be prone to exaggerate
The house wife’s strains and

stresses.
? ? ?

Last night Mayor Lastner

Had a dream
’ “

That caused him to
Wake up and scream.
For there were tall gals
And short gals,
Even in between gals
And the point he
Carefully noted
Was that dressed in shorts
They all had voted
But now this pleasant thought
His mind expresses

Is that there are thousands
More in dresses.

(Note: Last week’s column had
a typographical error—“genteel
shabbiness” was the phrase intend-
ed.)

Inter-City Firemen
Softies At Braden

The Recreation Department in-
vites Greenbelt diamond fans to

an evening of softball Saturday af-
ter the day long Babe Ruth League
Maryland State Tournament games

at Roy S. Braden Memorial Field.
The choice softball tidbit is a
game between the Washington
Fire Department and the Balti-
more Fire Department teams
starting at 8:15 p.m.

Officials of both Departments
have promised a great scrap that
should be well worth seeing.

After the game all the tired ath-
letes will have their hunger and
thirst pains alleviated at Green-
belt American Legion Post 136.

IT’S YOUR TOWN

KEEP IT CLEAN

DON’T BE A LITTERBUG!

GREENBELT COOPERATOR July 22, 1954

Lisle Fellowship
TeamlnGreenbelt

A team of four young people from
the Lisle Fellowship will be in
Greenbelt for the period of July 22
-July 25. Their purpose will be to

learn more about Greenbelt, its his-
tory as a planned community, con-
sumers’ cooperatives in general, and
to assist in a community survey

which will explore the need for a
cooperative hospitalization plan
for Greenbelt.

The Lisle team is part of a larger
group which is meeting for six
weeks at Holiday House in Alex-
andria, Virginia, to participate in

a program of group living, com-
munity field work experience, and
intercultural education. A typical
Lisle unit is a world community in
miniature, containing representa-
tives of many different countries,
faiths and races. These group
members participate in the pro-
gram cooperatively and voluntari-
ly, each taking as much responsi-
bility as he is able and willing to
accept.

The general plan of the Lisle unit
is to devote the first week to orien-
tation, the middle period to com-

munity field work alternate with
evaluation in camp, and the final
week to evaluation of the total ex-

perience. During the orientation
week, speakers come in to acquaint
the group with the characteristics
of the part of the country in which
the group is meeting. Then teams

go out for four day periods to live

with people in many different kinds
of situations. Thus far in the
Washington unit, teams have been

sponsored by the Washington Fed-
eration of Churches, the Women’s
International League for Peace and
Freedom, the Indian Embassy, the
Pan American Union, the Method-

ist Circuit of Summit Point, W. Va.,
Freedmen’s Hospital and Howard
University, and the Blue Ridge Mis-
sions of Stanardsville, Va. Here

they have participated in such
things as interviewing congressmen,

surveying two city blocks doing gen-

eral office work, meeting and talk-

ing with various people and fam-
ilies, reading and digesting litera-

ture, doing recreation and other
kinds of leadership, putting on en-

tertainment for hospital patients,
and working with mountain farm-

ers in their gardens.
The Lisle Fellowship was found-

ed in 1936 by DeWitt and Edna

Baldwin to promote better world
understanding by enabling persons
from diverse backgrounds to get
to know and understand each other,

and learn more about the world
they live in.

The first unit was held in Lisle,
New York, and since that time,
there have been summer units each
year in one or more states. Three
units are being held in the United
States this year, one in California
and one in Colorado in addition to
the one being held in the Washing-

ton area. There will also be units
held in Denmark and in Germany.

Hogan Hits Homerun
Chills Chillum 6-5

The Greenbelt Boys Club Inter-
mediates almost blew a game last

Tuesday evening at Lane Manor to
an inexperienced young Chillum
nine, loser in all ten of its previous
league tilts. Greenbelt got off to
an early 3 run lead only to stand by
and be outscrapped most of the rest

of the way.

Trailing 3-5 in the last inning,

Barry Powers led off with a clean
single to left and watched BillMorin
and Hugh Burns fan. Ronnie Don-

Bullian worked John Gaerbart for

a walk. That left it squarely up to
Wesley Hogan who had grounded
out twice and fanned previously.
Hogan didn’t duck the issue, the
lanky centerfielder clouted the
first pitch he saw to deepest right
center and tallied behind Powers

and Donßuliian on a game-win-
ning homer.

GREENBELT 120000 3-6 52

CHILLUM 102200 0-5 10

Petroff and Morin; Babbington,
John Gearhart (2nd- and Schwab.
Umpire-Neuman.

Recreation News
By Donald Wolfe

Swimming Registration

The last registration for this
year will be Monday, August 2,
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the Cen-
ter School Gym. The last regis-

tration was the largest ever held
in Greenbelt, with a total of 513
children and 29 adults. There will
be no early or late registration due
to the large amount of work that
it takes to schedule the classes for
this amount of participation.
Those who cannot make the reg-
istration, should have a neighbor
register for them. The adult class-
es will also register at this time.

GVHC from page 1
said he felt he could not inform
on them. The board pointed out
that such a viewpoint made the
job of ridding Greenbelt of dogs
much more difficult.

I ‘Vetestxivi 'd
A NEW SERVICE

\a frozen delight stand
| Featuring Everything in Ice Cream

I OPENING SPECIALS
i buy five

10 CENT CONE t»Si§s|jl
| 15 CENT CONE and

j25 CENT CONE Wjj%& GET ONE FR E E

I Extra Thick Milkshakes Buy 5 - Get One FREE
Sundaes, Banana Splits Buy 5 - Get One FREE

Bring the Family - Eat in the Car \
Bring the Kids - TREAT Inside '

VETERAN’S RESTAURANT
| 11630 Baltimore Blvd. Beltsville, Md. "

I
BUMBLE BEE Chunk Style 6y2 oz. can Save 7c A Pound! <[

Tuna 33< Co-op Vacuum Packed j
Red Label $1 26,5 eg ' sl '33

SNOW CROP FROZEN LB. >

c , i Premium $1 iS® 9' $1 '37 1strawberries LB -

m - Green Va,le V or Spring Valley c

4' ¦ 99 C MILK 4 qts 79c |
“MPBEU’S A 0% (¦
Pork and Beans JL “,s j
K-P 12 OZ. CAN , Nabisco 11% cello bag <

MEAT 39c 2REO QorNimskT w # Creams w/l j
home grown 77777

“

\

Tomatoes Celery 10c “

12 lbs. Bananas 2& 27*
| PAN-REDI FROZEN JV BB4)

JFantail Shrimp Osr pkg-
| MORRELL’S YORKSHIRE SLICED BH HH f

BACON 57 lb
> BRIGG’S SMOKED MARYLAND PRIDE Full Pound Loaf ;!

HAM BRMDJ4'
j Whole or Shank Half SEALTEST

#T. |L CHEESE 2n>. #QC
Om * *U» Spread loaf ®7 :j

j CO-OP SUPERMARKETS
c Prices Effective July 22-23-24 |

Four
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